Join Float N' Flag dive crew for our famous

weekends
Whether you're new to diving or have been at
it for a while, you'll love the format of this
weekend. No Charter fees, and just 1
overnight stay in Toby on Saturday night. All
dives are guided shore dives, several in places
many of you haven't dove before. This
expands your experience, comfort and options
for future diving. Participants will DRIVE and
meet in Wiarton for 2 DIVEs on Saturday, then
DRIVE to Tobermory for an overnight stay at
the friendly Coach House Inn, a long time Toby
favourite of the Float N' Flag crew. You'll then
do 2 shore DIVEs in Tobermory (Tugs and
Lighthouse) before hopping in the car and
DRIVING home on Sunday.

Participation for the weekend will simply cost $125
with the hotel or $75 without. Air fills, Meals and any
Rental Gear (if required) are not included.

Secure your spot
and be sure to
register early.
Hotel rooms are
limited in
Tobermory! You
can register in person at the shop, or better
yet, use our online registration form. Click on
the Go Diving Tab on the website and you can
register from there by clicking on the red bar
that says "Register for Group/Local trips."

2 great weekends to choose from:
JULY 27/28

SEP. 21/22

Tobermory and Cedar Hill Park (Wiarton)
*$125 room cost is based on double occupancy. Roommates for single divers
will be assigned based on order of event registration.

www.facebook.com/FloatNFlagDiveCentre
ﬂoatnﬂag.com | 905.333.3483 | 3245 Harvester Rd., Unit 9, Burlington

What a spectacular introduction to local diving, making new friends and becoming part of the Float N’ Flag
community!” Our now famous Drive N’ Dive weekend is the best way to get one of the best weekends of local
diving, all under the guidance and supervision of our professional staff. And with 4 shore dives and an
overnight in Tobermory, the $125 price tag is perfect!!
Participants on our Drive N’ Dive weekends can be at any diver level. The guided dives are within Open Water
Diver depth limits. Participants certified and with cold water experience are welcome to dive to their
certification, experience and comfort level.
Please note, this weekend is designed for active cold water divers. It is not a “refresher” for those that haven’t
been diving in a couple years. If this is where you’re at, no problem. We have a ReActivate program to refresh
your Dive Theory and In-water skills. Find out more about our ReActivate program on our website or ask the
crew. Drive N’ Dive is also not an appropriate session if this is your first time in cold water. If you’re an active
diver but not in cold water, a free practice session will be held every Wednesday before the DND weekend to
allow people to dive in Gullivers with the gear they plan on using for the weekend. You’ll fine tune your
weighting, buoyancy and trim in anticipation of the weekend.
If you’re interested in our Advanced Open Water course, which includes a deep dive in Wiarton at the same
site we visit for the Drive N’ Dive, view the details on our course offerings this season on the website or pick
up a course flyer. If you’re already AOW certified and would like to explore other PADI courses offered by
the most experienced Instructor Team in Canada (Rescue, Nitrox, Drift, Deep, Wreck, etc.), head to the
shop or our website adn calendar to check out all your options!
See you underwater!

